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Description

[0001] This invention relates to a method of reading

a pattern such as a t>ar code pattern which is useful in

postal service; in distn'bution business or in manage- s

ment of confidential documents or articles, and also re-

fafes to an optical system for reading signal from such

a pattern.

[0002] US patent number 3,566.120 discloses a gen-

eral method for providing links with code components of 10

compounds having narrow absorption bands no the in-

frared on a substrate, and readingthecoded ihfbimation

using infrared ladiatioa

[0003] In recent years, a system for automatically irt-

putting information by making use of bar code has been ' is

stwfied in various fields of industry. For example, there

has been an attempt to print bar code corresponding to

zip code and address on the surface of maBs such as

postal cards so as to allawlo sort mails automatically

byreadingthe barcode on the mails, ttierebyenhancing 20

the efficiencyofpostalservice. There has beenalso pro-

posed a system in hospital wherein bar code corre-

sponding to medical chart.is printed on the surface of a

consultation ticket for the patient so that as soon as the

bar code On the consultation ticicet is read l>y bar code 25

reader, the medical chart can be automatiraliy trans-

ferred from file stacks to a doctor. Furthermore, the ap-

plkation of bar code is also studied foran automatic re-

trieval system of ofTidal documents in goverrwnent of-

fice, fora managementsystem for the entryand delivery 30

of clothes in dry-cleaning business, for an automatic re-

trieval^em of training record firom a training card iir

drivei'sschool,orfbrastoragesystemofvariousgoods. ^
[0004] In the application of bar code for these sys-

temStVarfousprpUemsareralsediflhebarcodeisprRit- 3S

ed with the conventtonal black ink. For example, since

characters indicating address are already written on the

surface of mail, if the bar code array newly printed on

the surface of mail is overlapped with these characters,

the signals to be detected from the bar code may be *o

accompanied with noise, thus making it difRcuR to read

infbmnation correctlyfromthe signals. Thisproblem may

become more serious when the length of the bar code

array becomes toriger for recording much niformation.

Moreover, the black bar code printed on themaB not ohiy *s

spoils the appearance of the mail but may make the

characters already written thereon unreadable.

[0005] Even if a color ink containing orange, blue or

brown dye te emptoyed in place al black ink for printing

t»r code, the same problem as In the case of bar code so

made of a black ink vrouM be raised if the colored bar

code is overiapped with the diaracters already written

on the mail. Further, there are also problems thatsome
ofdyes are hamiful to human body and that maity dyes

are easily subjected to phoio-degradafioa 55

[0006] Withaviewtosohmthese problems, novelma-

terial for fonnirig bar code has been studied. For exam-

ple, the emptoyment of a tluorescent material whKh is

capable of absorbing ultraviolet light and emitUng fluo-

rescence in visible region Is studied toIbim transparent

bar code. In this case, the region including bar code is

irradiated with ultraviolet light as excitation light tocause

fluorescence in visible region to emit, and the resultant

fluorescence is detected as signals.

[0007] European patent pubHcatkm number 0 300

729discloses a system where a transparent fluorescent

or polymeric ink barcode is read by emitting ultraviolet

or infrared radiation to the barcode and determining the

difference in the intensity of light reflected by the bar

code.

[0008] Further, we acknowledge that US-A-3566120

disctosed a method of readmg a pattern as defined in

the pre-characterising portion of Claim 1.

[0009] Since the bar code in this caise is transparent

in the ordinary conditk>n5. the readability of the charac-

ters already written on the mail would not be hindered

even if the bar code is overlapped with the characters.

However, there is another problem that since white pa-

per used for postal cards, for instance, generaBy con-

tains fluorescent whitening agent, ndse ofconsklerable

magnitude as compared with the signal lirom the bar

code is detected from the paper, whereby deteiforating

theS/Niatto.

[0010] Accordingly, an object ofthe present frnrerriton

is to provMe a method ofreading a signal with a high SI

N ratio from a transparent pattern (invisible pattern)

whfch is free from any trouble in reading a signal from

the pattern or in reading characters atreadywritten even

if the pattern is overiapped wHh the characters.

[0011] Another object of the present Invention b to

provide an optical system Ibrreadinga signalflomsuch

a transparent pattern as described above.

[0012] The present invention provides a method of

reading a pattern as defined in Claim 1.

[0013] In another aspect U)e present invention pro-

vides an optical system includinga signal reader, as de-

fined in Cla'nn 3.

[0014] This invention can be more. hiRy understood

from the following detailed description when taken in

conjunctkm witti ihe accompanying dravirings, in which:

FIG. 1 is a schemata view explainhg the principle

of a reader for a pattern fbmned according to the

present invention:

R6. 2 is a schematte view oqrtainlhg another prirh

cfple of a reader a pattern formed acobrding to the

present invention;

FIG. 3 is a schemata view explaining still another

principle of a reader for a pattern formed according

to the present invenlwn;

FIG. 4 is a schemaUc view showing an ocample of

anoplkal signalreaderlbra patternformedaccord-

ing to Ihe present invention;

FIG. 5 is a schenoatic view showing another exam-

ple of an optkal signal reader for a pattern fanned

acconJing to the present invention;
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3 EP0 789 316 B1 4

FIG. 6 is a schematic view showing stilt anotherex-

ample of an optical signal reader (or a pattem

fonned according to the present invention;

FIG. 8 is a perspective view showing a bar code

character rings;

1^16. 9 is a plan view illustrating the position of print-

ing a transparent bar code pattern onto a shirt;

FIG. 10 is a plan view illustrating the position of

printing a transparent bar code paUein onto a bed

sheet;

FIGS. 11A to lie respectively show in plan view a
marie to be formed in the vicinity ofa trartsparent bar

code pattern; in accordance with the present inver»-

tibn;

FIG. 12 is a schematic view shownig the oonstruo

tion of an optical signal reader tbr reading a trans-

parent pattem with a colored mark in the vidnily

thereof;

.

FIG. 13 is a schematic view showing the construc-

tion of another example of an optical signal reader

for reading a transparent pattem with a transparent

mark in the vicinity thereof

FIGS. 14A to 14C respectively show in plan view a
transparent bar code pattem and a punch hole to

'

' be formed on a prepaid card.

[0015] As mentioned above, the inventtonprovMes a
method ofreading a pattem comprising steps ofheating

' or bradiating with infrared light a substrate on which a
pattem that istransparent in the visible regkm Is fonned,

saM pattem containing a polymer, or a low molecular

weight compou[)d, having in either case a cyano group

and being capable of absorbing infrared light of a spe-

ciric wavelength; and detecting infrared light from saki

pattem; characterized in that a mark is formed In theW-
cinity of the pattem region on saU substrate, the mark
being cotoored coloured or else comprising a fluores-

cent material capable of emitting visible RgM upon ab-

sorption of ultravtolet light.

10016J As for the shape of the pattem to be fonned on
the substrate according to this inventkxt,there is no par-

ticular restriction, i.e., the shape of pattem maybea lin-

ear bar code symbol consisting of inrs and spaces, or

anyothershapesudtasatwoKlimenstenal symbol.The
pattem formed ona substrataaccording to this Invention

is made of a transparent material, I.e., a material that is

cokirtess and transmits light in the visible region. There-

fore, there is no possibility of raising problems of dilTi-

cuHles in reading s^nals from the pattem and reading

characters that are alresady written even ifthe pattem is

overlapped with thQ characters, unlike the convenb'onai

-methods in whkj) a Mack v)k ora colored inkcontaining

-a dye is used for ttie pattem.

[001 7] In the present invention, the material used for

the pattem such as bars of a bar code to be fwmed on
a substrate is a transparentmaterial containing a ooir>-

. pound having a cyano group. Generally, .the material

containinga polymeras a maincomponentmay be used

forformingthe pattern.Morespedfically.apolymerhav^

Ing cyano groups ora mbdure comprising any base pol-

ymer and akw molecular-wefght compound having cy-

ano groups msf be used for forming the pattem. Spe-

5 ' dfic examples of polymer having cyano groups include

polyacrykmilrae and acryhxiitrile-based copolymer. An
example ofthe low molecular-weight compound havmg
a cyano group is cyaniAiphenyl.

[OOiq Theseroaterialsaredlssoivedinasuitablesol-

vent, and the resuHant solution is printed on a substrate

by a suitable printing meUiod and dried thus fomiing a

patiera Although there is not any particular restriction

as tottiemethod of printing the pattern, ttie empk>yment

ofa high speed printing method is preferred.'Exampl&.

« of such a high speed printing mettwd are a printing

method by an ink Jet printer, a bublrie jet printer or an

uilrasorocink jet printer using a transparent ink formed

ofa solutkmcontaininga polymerasa maincomponent:
a printing mettwd byan electrophotographk: printer ac-

20 conflhgtotheCatisonpiocessusingatransparenthmer

conlaining'polymerpartKles as a main component; and
a printing mettiod by a bar code character rings.

[0019J Cyano group exhibits a characteristk: absorp-

tion at the regkHi of 2260 to 2240 oir^, which can be
29 disttnguished from the absorpUon spectra of other sub-

slituent groups. Meanwhie. paper used for mail, for ex-

ample, does not contain cyano group. Therefore. Oie

emptoyment of an Infrared absortnng agent containing

a opm group is advantageous In enhancing the S/N
30 ratia

[00201 In the present invention.Uw signal ofthe bans-

parent pattem can be read by making use of an optical

signal reader comprising means for conveying a sub-

strate on which a transparent pattem containing a ma-
ss terial capable of absorbing infrared light is fonned.

means for heating or bradiattng wiUi infrared light a re-

gion of the pattern formed on the substrate, and means
for detecting infrared light from the region of pattem.

[0021] There Is no Bmitalfon regarding Uw means for

*o heatb«orirradtatingwithinfraredlighLForexample.an

infrared lampmay be employed, a hot airmay bdbtoym
to the substrate, or the substrate may be contacted with
a heal sourcesuchasa heat roller or aheat sink. As (or

the-means for delecting btfrared light from the pattem

« ttius healed or inadiated Witt) infrared light, a ttiermoe-

ledric GOoHng type HgCdTe detectorm^ be employed
for instance. Tlie pattem may be visualized by nnkmg
use orattiermallrnageanalysissystemso as to perform

an image analysis ofthe visualized pattem by means of

50 an bn^ an^er. When foifr^ tight reflected from

ttie pattem regfon is detected, ttie heating means or in-

frared-irtadiallng means should preferably be anranged

symmetrical with the detecting means. Whenttiepattem
is detected byamettHxlottterttian detecting ttie infrared

S5 lightrellecledfromttwpattem.ttiereisnotanyparticular

resfrwthin regarding the anrangement of ttie heattng

meansorinfrared-inadbttngmeans in reiattve to ttie de-

tedlng means, since ttie infrared fight radiated from Uie

3
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pattern region have no drectivity.

[0022] Themelhodofreadingsignalsfionithepatlein

according to this inventton wtlfbe further explained with

refererxs to an example where a material having a cy-

ano group Is employed as an infrared-absort>lng agent.

[0023] Referring to FIG. 1. a pattem 2'containing an

InliaFed-absorbIng agent having a cyano group is

fomied on the.surfaca ofa substrate 1.An infiared lannp

11 Is arranged so as to irradiate a region including the.

pattem (hierelnafler referred to as a pattern region) on

the substrate with infrared light through a fBter 13. If the

inter 13 is capable of transmitting infrared light having a

wavelength of 4 to 5 pm, the pattern containing an in-

frared-absorbing agent havinga cyanogroup can bese-

lectively heated, but the substrate 1 is not heated so

much. After the pattem 2 is heated for a suflidenl time

to bring about a substantial difference in temperature

betweenthe pattem2andthesubstrate I.Ihesubstrate

I is conveyed so that the intraredBghl radiated iiDm the

pattem is detected bymeans ofan infrared detector 12

to perform the reading signal from the pattem.

[0024] In the embodiment shown in R6. 2, the sub-

strate 1 is entirety heated by the infrared lamp 11. and

after the pattem is heated for a sufficient time to bring

about a substantial diffierence in temperature between

the pattem 2and the substrate 1, the substrate 1 is con-

veyed so that the infiared Bght of specilic wavelenglh

radiated from the pattern is detected by means of the

infrared detector 12 through a fitter 14 to perform the

reading signal from the pattern.The heating ofthe entire

surface of substrate 1 may t>e performed by blowing a

hot air onto the surface or by contacting a hot plate to

the surbce of substrate for a sufffdent time to bring

about a suffident temperature rise of the pattern 2.

[0025] Since a Titter which is capable irf transmitting

only infrared light of s|>ecific wavelength region is dis-

posed at the infrared-irradtation side or at the detector

side. It is possible to further enhance the SIN ratio upon

reading signal from the pattern. Namely, in the case of

embodimentshown in FIG. 1 , for the purpose of seleo-

fiveiy heating the patternmade of A material having cy-

ano groupi the filtercapableoftransmitting only infrared

light of 4 to 5 pm in wavelength is disposed in front of

the infrared lamp as a heating means. On the other

hand, in the case of embodiment shown in HG. 2. for

the purposeof selectivelydetedirig infrared Rghlofspe-

cificwavelengthradiatedftonthe paUemk aslmilarkfrid

of inter as mentioned abovewhich is capable of)rans-

mittlng only Infrared Bght of 4 to 5 )im in wavelength is

disposed In front (rf the detector. These filters' may be

disposed in front of both infrared lamp and detector.

[0026] The reading signal from the pattem niay be

perfbrtnedasshown inFIG. 3. Namely,the infrared lamp

II and the hfrared detector 12 are disposed symmetri-

cal wiO) each other wHh the pattern region on the sub-

strate being located therebetween. The subsbate is

conveyed at a high speed while the pattem region on

the substrate 1 is irradiated through the filler 13 with in-

frared light corresponding to the absorption wavelength

region peculiar to the cyano group from the infrared

lamp 11, and the infrared light corresponding to the ab-

sorption wavelength region of cyano group reflected

5 from the pattem region is detected by an infrared detec-

tor 12 through tlie filler 14, Uiereby.to perfonn the read-

ing signal from the pattern. In \Ms case, the bradiation

time of Infrared light is very short so that aiiy sulTident

difference in temperature l>etweenthesubstrateandthe

'0 pattern would not be brought about However, since the

magnitude of infrared light reflected from the paUem is

relatwely low due to the absorption by cyano group and

the magnitude of infrared Kghl reflected from the sub-

sfrate is relatively high, it te possible to read signal from

15 the pattem. In tins case, the ON/OFF of the signals to

t>e delected becomes opposite to the case shown hi

FIG. 1 Of 2.

[0027] It Is possible toemployan apparatus asshown

in FIG. 4, wherein an infrared Rght source^ an infrared

20 deteclor,abeainspEtter21andafilter22areintegraled

together. The infrared Ught from the Rght source is re-

flected by the beamsplitter 21 and then passed through

the filter 22 to inadiale the pattem region on the sub-

strate 1. The infrared light reflected from the pattem 2
25 are passed through ttie filler 22 and the beam splitter

21 to be detected by an infrared detector.

[002(1] Tt is also possible to employ an apparatus

shown in FIG. 5, wherein a heater 31 and an infrared

detector 32 are integrated together. The pattem region

3d on the.substrate 1 is heated by the heater 31. and then

the infrared l^ht radiated from the pattem is detected

by an infrared detector 32.

[0029] It is also possible to read signal from the pat-

tern by employbig an apparatus shown In FIG. 6. A
3S three^imenslonal object 41 havbig a pattem printed

thereon is conveyed by a conveyor42 while being heat-

ed by a heater 51 . Then the infrared Rght radiated from

the pattem thus heated are detected by ah Infrared de-

tector S2 of a ttienmal image analysis system and dis-

playedon amonitorS3 thus visualizihg the pattem itself,

the visualized pattem being hnage-analyzed'by means

of an image analyzer 54 (a computer).

[0030] Although the above explanations are mainly

concentrated on the cases where transparent bar code

45 pattern is printed on a paper sheet, this invention is also

applicable to doth. Namely, transparent 1>ar code

ftinned of a material contabiing a conqxwnd having a

cyanogroupmaybe printed on clothes. InUuscase, the

transparent bar code can be printed ondolhes by male-

50 Ing use of a bar code character rings shown in FIG: 8.

The bar code character rings has a number of rotatable

rings 71 assembled coaxlally, each ring 71 being pro-

vided with a plurality of nozzles 71a ootrespondbig to

bar pattern.AmoHen polymeris supplied tothebarcode~

55 character rings from feed pipe 72 and l(ept, while being

heated, in the friterior ofthe charader rings. These rings

are suitably rotated so as to set a combination of bar

pattem, and then the molten polymer is extnided from

4
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each (){ the nozzles thereby peifbnning a hot melt coal-

ing ta fonn a barcode pattern on the suitace of dothesL

[0031] ' A barcode pattern may be formed on the sur- -

face of clothes by sewing a"thread made of a polymer

fiber containing cyano group such as polyacrylonitrile s

fiber. The sewing ofthe thread on the surface of clothes

can be easily performed by using a computer-controlled

sewing machine in which data on the bar code pattern

. are stored. In this case, it is possiUe to prevent the

sewed thread ftom standing out of the clothes by em- *o.

ploying a thread ofthe same color as that ofthe clothes.

The thread formed of acrylic fiber is unhamiful to human

body and is free from discoloring ordecoloring bysweat

The bar code made of the thread of aaylic liber would

not be damaged and cap be read without fail even if dry is

cleaning, washing virith water. spinKlr^'ng or sunlight

. drying is repeated a number of times.

[0032] There is any particular restriction vnth respect

to the kind of bar code. However, the employment of

twcHlbnenslonal symbol such as Data Code or Veii 20

Code is preferable because the bar code ts formed on

a uneven surfece of doth. Furthennore, these IvkkR-

mensional symbols are advantageous in recording

ntore informatioa

[0033] According to thb invention, the management 2S

of dry cleaning service by making use of bar code can

be perfonned as follows.

[0034] A bar code pattern Is fbnned on an outer por-

Uon of cloth when the cloth Is properly folded For ex-

ample, in the case ofsMrt, a bar code pattern b formed, 30

as shown in FIG. 9, on the pocket 83 or the bade 84 of

the sMrt 81, either of v^teh can be seen through the

wrapper 82. In the case of a bedsheet, a bar code pat-

ternb fbnned, asshown b> FIG. 10; on a portion 86.(up-

per right portion In the drawing) of the bedsheet 85, 3S

which comes out to an outersurface as the bedsheet is

fokied. The bar codecan be read by using optical read-

ers as shown in FIGS. 1 to 6.

[0035] By providingdotheswHh a barcode for record-

ing infononation on dient or the commodity, it is possible ^0

toman^ the dothes effectivety. Moreover,when such

dothes are colleiBled In a laundry, it is possible to read

the bar code attached to the doVies thereby pennitling

the dothes to be processed by means of computer at

. thecounteroflaundrysoastomakeitpossibletorapklly 45

i»ue a receipt recording a charge and delivery date on

ihe basis of infonnatkin from the bar code.

' [OOag In the present inventton, the transparent pat-

tern and the Infrared BgM for detedkm are invisible to

. the naked eye. Therefore,It may be difflcuH to bradiate so
' a transparent bar code region with infrared light proper- -

ly. This problem hovrever can be solved by the pr^errt

inventkm of forming a mark indkating the region of the

transparent bar code. This mark may be a cokHired

mark whteh may contain a dye, or a transparent mark 55

oomahingafhiorescentinaterial capableofemitlingvis-

ible light upon being exdted with ulb^vk>let lighL

[0037] Specifk: examples of such a mark are shown

in R6S. 11A to 11C. In these drawings, the transparent
° bare are Bhistrated as black bars for convenience sake.

In R6. 11A, the reg»n of transparent bar code 2 is sur-

rounded by a frame line 3a. In the cases of FIGS. 11B

or 11c, amark3b or 3c is printed at the begnming of the

regfon oftransparent barcode 2. Insomecases, a trans-

parentmarkcontakilngatluoresoent materialoracotor-

ed markmay be printed so as to ccwer the regfon of the

transparent bar code.

[0038] When a cokxed mark is printed in the vicinity

of the transparent bar code, a reader provided with a

visibie guiding beam source is emptoyed. One example

ofsuch a reader (a handy scanner) is shown in FIG. 12.

TMs handy scanner 91 Is provMed, m addition to an in-

frared light source 93 and an infrared detector 94, with

visible guidingbeam source 95 in parallel with the infra-

red ngbt source 93. An optical fiber 97 is connected to

the handy scanner 91. Since this visible gukling beam
shouMpreferably be oicellentin direcllvity.lheempk)y-

ment of laser beam is preferable. Accordbig to this

handy scanner, it is pos^ to accurately Inadbte the

regkm of ttie transparent bar code with infrared light by

preliminarily inadialing the beginning point ofthe tran»-

parent bar code indkaled by the cotored mark with the

gukling beam.

[0039] Whena transparent mark containing a fluores-

cent material is printed in the vidnity of the transparent

barcode, a reader provMed with a visible guMoig beam
sourceand an uttravwtet light source is emptoyed. One
example of such a handy scanner is shown in FIG. 13.

TMs handy scanner Is'similar In construction to that

shown in FIG. 12 except that it is further provUed with

an ultravtotet light source 96. According to this handy

scanner, the transparent marie b irradiated with ultravi-

olet light to be visualized, and then the beginning point

ofthe transparent bar code indicated by the transparent

mark is irradiated with Ihe guiding beam thereby making
'

it passible to irradiate the transparent bar code legkm
with infrared light accurately.

10040] The method ofdetecling infrared light from the

transparent pattern as explained above can also be uti-

lized as a mettiod for preventftig the counterfeiling of

certificates or prepaid cards.

[0041] There have been proposed several methods

for preventing ttie counterfeiting of certificates, etc.

However, none ofthese mettiods have been provedto

besatisbctoiy. For example, a method offonning a re-

liefon a oertificatkHi photograph by strongly pressing a
stampthereonbknownsincea tong time ago. However,

itb quite possibletoform almost the same relief as that

of Itie tree one bymoMing Ihe shape of the tree relief

with clay thereby manufacturing a stamp. A method of

stamping a tally Impression on a certification photo-

graphb alsoknownsincea tong tbne ago. However, the

counterfeiting of the image of tally impression can be
performed nowwithout difTiculty by making use of elec-

tronic means. A method of adhering a seal printed with

a highly elaborate pwture or with a hotogram on a cer-

5
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lification photograph is also knovmL It may be po6sil>le

fOf a counterfeUerto peel offthe seal and the true pho-

tograph, and adhere a false photograph In placie of the

tnie photograph. However, it may t>e very difflcuK for the

counterfeiter to reproduce the seal In high precision, s

Namely, these methods are based on the idea of inhib-

ithg the couiiierfeiling by increasing the eountertelling

cost However, since the manubcture of such a high

precision seat requiies a tedmique of high level asweR

asahighmamjfadunngcost, thisnnethodi5not>wldely >0

applicable to general certificates.

[0042] It may be conceivable for the prevention of

counterfeiting to print, in addition to visible infbnmaOon

such.as photograph, tally impression or signature tor

cerli^ng a document to be genuine, a pattern corre- *5

spending to the visible information by making use of a

transparent ink containing a fluorescent material on the

surface of the document In this method, if the Informa-

tion obtained from the transparent pattern agrees with

the visible infomiatlon, then the document is confimied »
to be genuine. Hoiwever, the preseiice of such a trans-

parent pattern (such as bar code) can be easily recog-

nized by 'nradiating the certificate vrith ultravloiet light by

emptoylng.an Inexpensive UV lamp (black light) whKh

Is commercially available. Furthermore, it is relat'wely 25

easy for a counterfeiter to counterfiBit the visible infor-

mafioii and then to form a transparent pattern imitating

the original pattern by making use of fluorescent paint

avaSable in the market

[0043) In the present Inyentioh, a transparent pattern 3o

is fbnned on a certillcate. the pattern being made of a
°

material capable of absorbing Infrared light of speciRc

wavelength, and corresponding to the visible Informa-

tion such as a' photograpti, a tally impression, or a sig-

nature for certHying the document The confinnation of 35

the document is performed by heating or Irradiatingwith

Infrared light the transparent pattern regton so as to de-

tect infrared light fipom the transparent pattern region,

and then comparing the infbnnatioD obtained from the

transparent pattern wHh the visible bifpnnation. In this *o

case, Ow transparent pattern may be printed at a posi-

tion apart fmm that of the visible infoimatbn. AHema-

tlveiy, a transparent film may be formed on the visible

Infbnnatlbn, and the transparent pattern corresponding

tothevisible.hfonnatlonmaybefomiedonthlstrans- *s

parent film. The shape of the transparent pattern may
be a bar code oran image corresponding to the visible

infonnatkin.

10044] AspedRcexampleoflheabovemethodwilibe

described below. For example, when a document vrith 50

a seal Impression thereon is submitted by an applicant

arid is approved by an authorized person, a repilcaUon

oftheimage ofthe seal imfvesslon is printed onthe doc-

ument by the authorized person by makhg use of a

tran5pareirtink.The«dslenc80flhetransparentpatlem ss

ofrepllcaSoo is invisible to the reked eye..Whether the

certilteation document Is genuine or not is determined

as foDows. Rrst, the Image ofthe seal impresston is read

l>y means of an mage reader. On the other hand, ttie

bansparent pattern read t>y means of a reader pro-

vided with an infrared Tight source and an inhered de-

tector. When information obtained from the genuine

document is processed with a computer, the image of

the seal impression woukJ be found to be identical with

. the image of the transparent pattern. However, if only

theseal bnpression on the document is counterfeited 1^

a counterfeiterwho does not kriow the existence of the

transparent pattern, the Infomiatfon on the transparent

pattern cannotbe detected bylhe above reader. There-

fore, it is found that ttie document is counterfeited. In

order to counterfeft such a docum«)t as described

above, n required to provkie an optical reader using in-

frared tight, a computertechndogyand a printer, so that

the counterfeiting cost wouM be very high, thus sup-,

pressing any attempt to counterfeit a document Further,

the regton of the transparent pattern may be covered

with a transparent film, in tl^ case, it is impossible to

find out the trarisparent pattern to exandne contact an-

- gles of water droplets, resulting in improvement of se-

curity.

lOOASi Next, a method of preventing counterfeiting of

aprepak) cardvwUbeexpl^ned. Inthecase oftelephone

card, the remainlhg sum or remaining number of tele-

phone calls avaBable for use is recorded in the fbnii of

magnefic information, and also it Is approximately bxli-

eated by a punch hole for the conveidence of the user.

The counterfeiting of such a prepaU card may be pre-

vented by comparing the magnetk: information recorded

therein with the infomiatnn obtained from the posHkm

of the punch hole^ thereby cbeddng the consfstemy of

the remalning'number oftelephone calls. However, it is

possible for a counterfeiter to decode the magnetk: in-

tbmiation recorded bi the prepaid card by means of a

magnetic reader and rewrite the magnetk; inforrnatton

asweR as to hide the punch hole withan adhesive tape.

Thus, the counterfeiter can easily counterfeit the pre-

- paid card such as telephone card.

[00461 In a method ofpreventing counterfeiting ofpre-

paM cardthere isformed,on the prepaid card, a plurality

of transparent patterns corresponding to remaining

sums, for example, remaining numbers of telephone

calls, and one of saU patterns corresponding to a re-

maining sum available frxr use Is punched at the tbne

when the prepaM card is used, thoeby makfrig a hole.

[0047] Forffi(ample,asshownihFIG.14A,oivapre-

paM card, transparent barcode characters made ofa
maleiial oont^nbig an Mrared absoiblng agent are

tbnned corresponding to the remaining numbers of tel-

^hone calls. In this drawing, the transparent bars are

deputed as black bars for convenience sake. However,

it stMuki be understood thatas a matter of fact these

bars are invisible to Itw naked eye. the numerals, for

example, 0, 1, 2, et&, depteted at the fewer portnn of

the drawing represent the remaining numbers of tele-

phone cans, l.e. 0%, 10%, 20%, and so on. As shown

in FIGS. 14Band 14C, atthetimewhen the prepakl card

6
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is used, the re^on of transparent tar code character

conespondhg to the remaining niimt>er of telepl)ion»

calls is punched, thereby making a hole.

[0048] In order to check the remaining nutnt>er of tel-

(eplione calls of this prepaM card, used is an optiral s

reader compriang an infrared light source and an infra-

red detector. Namely, the transparent t>ar code is irradi-

ated vrith infrared Kght while scanning so. as to pass on

thoi punch holes, and Infrared light radiated or reflected

from the region of l»r code is detected by the detector. »
In this case, it is impossible to read a portion of the bar

code pattern which has been punched. Therefore, the

remaining number of telephone calls avaiable for use

can be indicated by the mbilmum number that cannot

be read. For example, referring to F16.14B. the trans- is

parent bar code character con'esponds to the number 1

cannot be read, indicating that the remaining number of

telephone calls available for use is not more than 10%.

In the case ofR6. 14C, two transparent bar code char-

acters Gorresponds to the numbers 2 and 0 cannot be 20

read, indicating thaithe remaining telephone calls avail-

able for use is 0%.

[00491 ItmaybepossibleforacounterfeHertodecode

the magnetic information recorded in the prepaid card

by means ofa reader, to rewrite the magnetic informa- 25

lion so as to make the remaining telephone calls avail-

able for use to be 100%, and toNdethe punch hole vrith

an adhesive tape. However, itwoukl be very difncutt to

reproducethe transparent barcode characters because

they are invisible to the naked eye. Therefore, as for a 30

prepakl card on which the transparent bar code charac-

tersarenotreproduced,althoughthe remaining number

oftelephone calls obtained from the rewritten magnetk;

infonnation Indicates 100%. the remaining number of

telephonecallsavailableforusewouklbeO%according 35

to the reading of the transparent bar code characters.

FromMs discrepancy, the counterfeiting of the prepaid

card can be easily revealed.

EXAMPI.es n

[0050] THshvenUonwDlbefunherexptainedvvlthref-

erence to the foNowing examples.

Example 1 *s

IDOjSI) PolyaoylonitrilB powder is dispersed as an in-

fiared-absorMtig agent In a 5 wt% aqueous sohitton of

.

poiyvftiyt alcohol at a ratio of2 wt% based on the poly^

vinyl alcohol. By an frik Jet printer using the dispersion so

as an' Mc, a bar code pattern consisting of ten parallel

bars, each having a wklth of 4 mm and a length of 20

mmwith a spacing of4 mm, is formed on a plain paper

liavbig visible charadere printedh advance. When the

paper is observed from the front thereof, the printed ss

characters on the paper can be identified vrithout any -

trouble.

[0052] Then, thispaper is sut)|ected to an experiment

for reading the bar code pattern by heating it and de-

tecting with a thermoelectric cooling type HgCdTe de-

tector. The spedfication of this detector is: allowable

temperaturerange0 to250°C; aHowablewavelength re-

gion 3 to 5.3 pm; minimum detectable dimension 85 \vm;

and operation distance 13 mm. Specifically, a 100W irt-

frared lamp is positioned 3 cm above-lhe paper to heal

the paper. AHer the paper is heated, the window ofthe

detector is immediatety disposed in parallel withthe sur-

face of the paper, and the detector is scanned over the

surface of the paper at a vekxaty of 3 m/sec to detect

the ON/OFF of the signals. As a result, ON signals are

obtoined due to heat radiated from the pattern of bars.

Further, vifhen a filter for selectivelytransmitting infrared

light of 4 to 5 |im in wavelength is disposed in front of

the detector and the monitoring of the bar code pattern

is performed in the same manner as described'above,

the S/N ratto has been enhanced by 10 times.

(005^ Neixtithepaperisplacedonahotplateheaied

to 80*C, and a monitoring is perfumed by maktagjise

ofa thenmal image analysis system (Themwvislbn 900,

ToyoTechtto Co.). As a result, it is possible to ftJentify

the patternofbars on the monitoring CFiT. Likewise, this

paper is heated via a filter for selecthrety transmitting

infrared light of4 to5|im in vioveiength bymeans ofan

infrared lamp, and a monitoring is performed by makbig

use ofthesamethermal image analysissystem asmen-

ttoned above. As a result, it is oonfinned on the moiii-

torbg CRT that the pattern of bars is selecth«ly heated.

As explained above, since it is possible to read the bar

code pattern without requiring a scanner, the bar code

pattern can be taken up as an image by a computer

thereby allowing therniage ofthe bar code pattern to be

analyzed.

Example 2

[0054] Cyanobiphenyl Is dispersed as an nfrared ab-

sort>ing agent in a 5 wt% aqueous solution of polyvinyl

alcohol by making use of sodkim stearale as a sur-

fadanL The content of cyanobiphenyl is 1 wt% baied

on the poly^nyl alcohol. By an ink jet printer using the

(fispersion as an ink. a bar code pattern consisting of

ten paralld bars, each having a wklth of 4 mm and a

length of20mm with a spadng of 4mm, is printed on a

plainpaperhavingvisiblecharacters printed inadvance.

When the paperb observed from the front thereof, the

printedcharactersonthepapercanbe ktentifiedwithout

any trouble.

[Q055| Then, this paper is heated by means ofa hair

' dryer. After this paper is heated, the window of a ther-

moefedriccooling type IfgCdTe detector is fmmediately

disposed in parallel vnth the surface of the paper,' and

the detector&scanned overthe surface ofthe paperat

aveiocityof3mrsectodetecttheOI4/OFFofthesignals.

Asaresult.ON signals areobtainedduetoheatradiated

from the pattern ofbars.

7
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Examples

[0056] PolyeslerpenetandpolyaaylonitrilepeDetare

tespeclively pulverized Into particles having an average

particle size of 11 (im, thereby obtaining a toner contain-

ing no pigment The ratio of the polyester particlestoIhe

polyacrylonitrile particles is-contiolled to 1:1 by weight

By a laser beam printer using the nwdure as a loner, a

bar code pattern consisting of ten parallel bars, each

having a wkith of 4 mm and a length of 20 mm with a

spacing of4 mm, is printed on a plain paper having vis-

ible characters printed in advance. When the paper is

observed from the front thereof, the printed chaiacters

on the paper can be identified without any trouble;

[0057] Tim, a 100W infrared lamp is positioned 3

cm above the paper to heat the paper. After the paper

is heated, the window of the thermoelectric cooling type

HgCdTe detector is immediately disposed in parallel

with the surface of the paper, and the detector is

scanned overthe surface of the paper ata velocity of3

m/sec to detect the ON/OFF ofthe signals. As a resuR.

ON senate are obtained due to heal radiated from the

pattern of bais.

Example 4

[0058] A thread of pofyacrytonitrile fiber (acrylic fiber

' calledZacrDn,MitsuiToatsuCa]fsewedonclotheseach

made of nyton, polyester, cotton or silk to Ibmi a bar

code pattern by making use ofasewhgmachine. In this

case, fonorted is the barcode ofCODE 39 system vrf)ere

alphanumeric characters from 0 to 9 and froma tog are

represented by narrow bars having awMth of2mm and

vride bars having a wMth of6 mm.

[0059] Then, the ck>thes with the bar code formed of

a thread of aaylic fiber is irradiated witli infrared light

via a filter capable of transmitting an infrared light of

around 2225 cm-* from, a siKconite heating element

thereby selectively heating the bar code pattern. This

t>ar code pattern is then observed as an image by mak-

ing use of Thermoviskm 900 (Toyo Tedmica Ca). On
the CRT screen, the portkms where the threads exist

are (fisplayed in white, whereas the portkms without

threads are displayed in black. However, it is possible

to display the color tone of the gerwral bar code by re-

versing the cotor tone of the image. Thus, S is passible

lo read the bar codeinfbrmatkMi lyan imageprocessmg

with a computer.

[OOeiy Shcelheaayitefibercanrtotbedissohredby

water or by a chkxinated organic solvent, it Is possible

toread the barcode Infbrmation in the same manner as
menttoned above even after washing with water in a

'

washing machine and sunTight drying for three hours or

after dry-cleaning wHh a dry cleaner.

[0061] AsamatteroffactashirlatlaGhedwithackith

2 cm X 5 cm in sizewAh a bar code formed sewing a

thread ofacrylic fiber issubjectedto a ten-timerepetilkm

ofa dry deanmg folknved by ironing, and subsequently

- thereading ofthe barcode is performed, finding that the

bar axle on the ctoth can be read without any trouUe.

[0062)- In another test, the samples of the aforemen-

tioned ctoth areexposed toUV lightfromahigh pressure

5 mercury lamp for30 days, and subsequently the reading

of the bar code from the samples is performed, linding

that it is also possible to read the informatktn fromevery

samples without any frouble.

VIWSl When pol^Ksylonitrile (Zaooa MHsui Toaisu

10 Co.) contalntag 10% by weight of tributyl phosphate as

a plasticizer is employed for printing a bar codeofC0I3E

39^em by making use of a bar code character rings

whk:h is capable ofheatbig up to 200°C, the atnost the

same results as explained above can be obtained.

IS

Examples.

[0064] CharactersofTOSHIBA96110areprintedvirith

a black inkon a plastk: card made of polystyrena having

20 a thickness of 1.9 mm. Then, a polyeihyiene film Spin

in thickness is laminated on this plastk: card and heat-

sealed thereon ata temperature of 170°C. On the other

hand, a sfyrene-aaykMiitrile copolymer (weight ratio =

7:3, Aldrich Co.) is dissolved in 1.1,2-trichk>rDethylene

2S ataratioof1wt%bywe{ghttoprepareasolutmn,whkdi

is then used as an ink for an Inkjet printer, and a trans-

parent bar code of CODE 39 system oonrespondihg to

the characters ofTOSHIBA 96110 is printed on the pol-

yetbylenefilin.

30 [0065] It Is Impossible to recognize Ihe presence of

the transparent bar. code on the card vrith naked eye.

Thecard withthe barcodeisinadlated with infrared light

via a f^er capable of transmitting an infrared light of

around2225cmr^fromalightsource apartfromthecard
35 by2cm for30 seconds, thereby selectively heating.the

barcode pattern.The infrared light radiated from the bar

code pattern is the^ detected via a filter with an MOT
detector. The speed of scanning is set to 1 cm/sea As

a result, the bar code can be displayed on an osctlto-

40 scope vi4iereregk>ns indicating infrared signals and re-

gions indicating no infrared signal are dearly distin-

guished. Tliese signals are then decoded to obtain h-
fonnatkm of TOSHIBA 96110. Meanwhile, the charac-

ters prfrited with a black ink on the same card are read

*s by means of an image reader connected to a computer

to obtain Ihe infonnalwn of TOSHIBA 96110. From the

feet that the in(brmatk>n obtained from the transparent

bar code Is idenUcal with the printed Gharadeis, it can'

be conlfemed that the card Is genuine. On the other

so band, inthe case ofa card that the transparent bar code

.
isremoved as a result of counterfeiting, Ihe Infbmiatkin

bom the'transparent bar code cannot be obtained, thus

detemiining the card as being counterfeited.

[0066] A stamp is put on a sheet of paper. Then, a

polyetlqflene film 8 |un in IhKkness is laminated on this

55 Exarnplee
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paper and hea^«ealed thereon at a temperature of

170'C. Then, the image of the stamp b read using'

a

scanner and stored in a computer. Subsequently, a
transparent image coiresponding to the image of Ihe

stamp is printed by making use of the same transparent s

inic and thesame inkJet printeras descrit>ed hi Example

5.

10067] It is imposslUs to recognize the presence of

the transparent barcode on the paper with the naked

eye. Then, the paper with the bar code is Eradiated with io

infiared light via a filter capable of transmitting an infra-

red light of around 2225 cmr^ from a light source apart

from the paper by 2 cm for 30 seconds, thereby selec-

tively heating the region of the bnage of stamp formed

wHh a transparent Ink. Hie inftared light radiated from »
this image fbfmedofthetransput ink is then deteded

as an mage via a filter by making use ofa Thennovislon

900 (Tbyo Technfca Co.). After tMs image is binaiized

to remove marginal bhir, the resultant image Is reversed

anddispiayedonacomputerdisplay.Ontheotherhand. 20

the image ofthestamp itselfon Ihe same paper Is read

usbig a scanner. In this case, it can be confinned that

the paper is genuine, ifIhe image formed vnlh the trans-

parent ink is kientKai withthe image of the stamp iteelf.

Ontheotherhand,inthecaseofapaperthatthetrans- 25

parent image is removed as a result of oounterfeitihg.

the infomnatkm from the transparent fenage cannot be
obtaftied. thus detennining the fiaper as being counter-

feited

Claims

1. A method ofreading a pattern comprising steps ol:

35

heating or irradiating wHh infrared light a sub-

strate (1) on which a pattern (2) that is trans-

parent*! the visible region is fbmied, said pat-

tern (2) containing a polymer, ora km molecu-

lar we^ht compound, havirtg m either ca$e a *o

cyanogroupand beingcapableofabsorfolngln-
frared Ighl of a spedncwavetength; and
detedhg tobared light Ihim saM pattern (2);

characterized by k>cating a n»rk (3a, 3b, 3c) «
foin)edinthevte{nityofthepatteiTi(2)regiononsaid

substrate, Ihe mark being cokxired orelse comprts-

btgafluorescentmaterialcapableofemitting visible

nght uponabsorptkm of uHravkriel DghL

50

2. A rnethod according to Claim 1, including the step
'

.
of reading the mark (3a. 3b^ 3c).

3. An optical system comprising:

55

.
a substrate (1) on whfch a pattern (2) that is

transparent in Ihe visible region is formed, said

pattern (2) containing a potymer. or a k>w mo-

lecularweight compound, having In either case

a cyano group and being capable of absort)ing

Infrared tight ofa specific vravelength;

and an optical signal reader comprising:

means (11. 31, 51. 93) for heathg or irra-

diaUng with infrared light a regkm of saU
pattern (2) formed on saM substrate (1);

and

means (12, 32, 52, 92) for detecting infra-

red light with a wavelength in the region of

3 to5.^ radiated from saM pattern (2);

characterized in that a mark (3a. 3b, 3c) Is

formed in thevidnityofthe pattern (2) regk>nonsaM
substrate, the mark being cok>ured or else comprb-.

ingafluorescentmateriatcapableofemitb'ngvisibie

light upon absorption of ultravfolet OghL

4. AsystemaccordingloClalm3.thereaderindudlng

means (91, 96) for inadlating ttie mark (3a. 3b, 3c)

with visible or uHravfolet Tight, depending on the

mark being cotoured or transparent and fluores-

cent, respecthrely. for readbig the mark.
-

5. TheinethodaccordingtoClahi1or2.oranoptical

systemaccording to Claim 3 or 4, in which saM pol-

ymerhavinga cyano group is polyaciyfc)nitrile oran
acryhmitrile-based copolymer.

6. ThemethodaccordingtoClabn1or2.oranoptical
' qfstemaccordin9toClaim3or4.inwhiclisaidsub-

sbats (1) Is made of ctoth. and said pattern (2) Is

formed liy sewing a thread made of libers of poly-

acrykmibile or aoytonitrile-based copolynier.

7. Themethod according to Claim 1 or 2, or an optical

system according to Claim 3 or4. in which saM iha-

terial constihitfng saM pattern (2) has a higher ther-

mal conductivity than that ofsaM substrate (1).

8. An optical system according to Clabn 3 or 4, in

whfch at least either one of saM means (11) for ir-

radiating vrith Infrared light and saM means (12) for

detecting bofrared Rght is provMed vnth a fater (13.

14) capable oftransmitting irdrared Bght of4 to 5(un

ihwavelenglh.

Patentansprflcl)e

1. VerfahrenzumLeseneines Musters, mirfblgenden

Scbrittea-

Erwannen Oder Besbahien eines Subsbats (1)

mR irifrarotem Ucht, aufdem ein Muster (2), das
imsKhtbaren Bereich transparent ist. ausgebii-

det ist. wobei das Muster (2) ein Potymer Oder

9
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eine VerbMung int niedrigem Motelojlarge-

wicht enttiatt. das/die inJedem Fall eIne Cyan-

Gruppe umfasst und imstande ist. infrarotes

Ucht einer speziflschen WeBenldnge zu absor-

bieren; 5

Eifassen von infrarotem LicM von dem Muster

(2):

gekennzeichnet durch Anordnen einer Mar-
' ke (3a, 3b, 3c). die In der Nahe des Berelchs des to

Mii5tei5(2)aufdemSiib5tratausgebildeti5t,wobei

dieMarfcegefaibtOderansonstenebifluoresderen-

des Material umfosst. das imstande ist, siehttares

UchJ bef Absorption von uKraviolettem Ucht zu

emittleren.

2. VerfehrengemSaAnspnichlmildeinSchrittebies

Lesens der IMarlce (3a, 3b, 3c).

3. Optisches System mit 20

6. Veibhrengema&Anspnich1oder2,odereinop-

tischesSystem gemaft Anspnich 3 oder4, bei dem
das Substiat (1) aus Stoff hergeslellt ist und das

Muster (2) durdi I4al)en efnes aus Fasem aus Po-

lyaqylnitra oder Aoyinitril-basfefteri Copolymer

heigesleltten Fadens gebildet wint.

7. VeffahrengemaBAnspruchl oder2.oderet^op-

tisches System gemaB Anspaich 3 oder4, bei dem
das Material, das das Muster bildet. ekw liohere

theimische Leit@hlgkeit als die des Subslrats (1)

aulweisL

Optisches System gemaB Anspruch 3 oder 4, bei

dem nundestens eines von dem MIttel (11) zum Be-

straMen nril inlrarotem Ucht und dem Mitlel (12)

zum Eifessen von infrarotem Ucht mit einem Filter

(13.14) versehen i$^ das Jmstende ist, inftarotes

Ucht mit eher VlfeUeidange von 4 bis 5 (un durch-

zulassen.

8.

15-

einem Substrat (1), aufdem ebi Muster (2), das-

im sichtbarenBereichtransparent 1st, ausgebH-

det ist, wobei das Muster (2) ein Polymer Oder

eine Veitxndung mil nfeAigem IMotekularge-

wicM entlSIt, dasfdfe inJedem FaN eiha Cyan-

Gruppe umfasst und Imstande ist. infirarotes

Ucht einerspeziflschen Weilenlange zu absoF-

bieren;

und dnem optlschen SIgnalteser mit

einem MIttel (11. 31, .51. 93) zum EtwSr-

men oder Bestrahlen mft infrarotem Ucht

eines Berelchs des auf dem Substrat (1)

ausgeblld^ten Musleis (2);

einem Mitlel (12. 32. 52, 92)zum Erfassen

von Infrarotem Licht mit einerWeOenlinge

in dem Berek^h von 3 bis 5,3 |un. das von
dem Muster (2) abgestrahitwH;

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass eIne Marke

(3a, 3b, 3c) in der Nahe des Beretehs des Musters

(2) aufdem Substrat ausgebildet ist,wobel dte1^-
kege&rbtoderansonsteneihftuoieszierendesltla-.

terial umbsst. das imstande ist, sichlbaresUcMbei

.Absorption von utiravfolettem Uchta emUieren.

4. System gemaB AnspciKh 3, wobei der Leser ein

MJttel (91, 96) zum Bestrahten der Marke (3a. 3b.

3c)mSskiitbaremoderultravk)lette(nUchtabhan- so

gig davpa ob die Marke geiarbt Oder transparent

bzw.iluoreszIerend ist, zum Lesen der Marke iim- .

fassL

5. Verfahren gemaB Anspruch 1 0der 2, Oder ein op- S5

tisches System gemaB Anspruch 3 oder4, bei dem
das Polymer mS einer Cyan-Gruppe F^olyaaylnilril

oder ein Actylratiii-basierter Copolymer isL

Revendications

25 1. FYoc^deledured^n motif comprenantles^
pesconsistahta:

chauffer ou niuminer avec de la himi6re infra-

rouge un substrat (1) sur lequel eslfornid un
30 motif (2) qui est transparent dans la i^^vl-

sibte, ledit motif (2) conlenant un polym^re, ou
un compost d faibfe masse md^laire,
portent dans tes deux cas un groopement cya-

no et qui est capable d'absorber de la tumHre
35 infrarouged'unekmgueurd'ondesp^ciffciucet

detecterde la lumifire bifrarouge provenant du-

ditmotif(2).

caract£ris6 par la tecallsatfon d'une marque
*» (3a,3b,3c)formeeauyoi5inagedelar^iondunx>-

tif (2) sur leda substrat.. la marque &arH colorSe ou

comprenant sinon unmat^u fluorescent capabte

d'&nettre de la lumiirB visiUe Iocs de rabsoiptkm

d^me hnniirfr ultravtoletta

45

2. ProcMiSsetonlarevendteatfonl.compienantreta-

pe consistant d lire la marque (3a. 3b^ 3c}.

3. ' Systtoie optk)ue comprenant

:

un substrat (1) sur tequei est (brme un motif^
qui est transparent dans la r^ion visible, tedit

moW (2) eontenant un polymiro, ou un compo-
st i feible masse moliculaire, ayant dans les

deux cas un groupement cyano et qui est ca-

pable d'absorberde lalumi^ hlrarouge tfune

kmgueur d'onde sp£cifk)ue, et

et un lecteurdes^l opiique comprenant

:

10
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un moyen (11. 31, 51, 93) destih* a chauf-

fer ou S Bhiminer avec de la hntike intia-

..
rouge une r^km dudit motif (2) fornix sur

Ieditsubs1rat(1),et

un moyen (12. 32, 52. 92) destln6& d^ec- 5

terde la lumlere bfiarouge ayani une loo-

gueurd'of)dedans!laregionde3a5,3|un,

rayomee a partlr dudrl mow (2),

caract£ris6encequ'unemarque(3a.3b.3c) »»

est fomito au voisinage de la r^ioh dj mob'f (2)
sur ledil sul>strat, la maique 6tant colorte ou com-
prenani sihon im matiriau fluorescent capable
&netlre deb himiere visible tors tfune absorption

debmi&reultFaviolelle. 15

4. Syst^setontarevendicatkmS^lBlecteurcom-

prenant un moyen (91. 96) destind i iDumlner la

marque (3a, 3b, 3<4 avec de la himlire vbible ou
ulfravlotette, suivant que la marque est coloree ou 20

transparente et fluoresccnfe, respedivement, afin

de lire la marque.

5.
-

ProcSddselontarevendlcation1ou2.ouUensys-

t&meoptii)ueseldnlarevendication3ou4,dans »
lequel ledit polym6re comportant un groupement
cyano est un polyaayionHHle ou un oopotymiiB i
base d"aayIonitrile.

6. Proc&ldselonlarevend)cation1ou2,oubiensys- ao
Mme optique seion la revendtcatibn°3 ou 4, dans
Iequel.ledilsub5trat(1)est^detissu.et leditmotif

(2) est foim6 en cousant un fnibn de t3>res de po-
lyaciylcnitrile ou tfUn copolymgre h base d^oylo-
nilrfle. jg

7. Proc6d6seIonlarevendlcation1ou2,oubiensys-

teme optique salon la revendication 3 ou 4. dans
' lequel ledit matMauconstituant ledit motif (2) pr6-

senteuneconductivil6tiierndquesup£rteureacelie w
dudit substiat(l).

8. Syst6me optique selon la revendicaUon 3 00 4,
dans lequel au molns fun ou fautre dudit moyeii

(11) destine dOluminer avec de la himiereiMrarou- «
ge ei dudit moyen (12) destine a diteder de la lu-

ml£feMraRwgeestmun!d^inliltre(13,l4)capable

da transmeltre de la lumi^ inlirarDuge d^ne lon-

gueur dlonde de 4 d 5 |un.

so

ss

11
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